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Abstract
Today's public transport is not easy to use by people that are physically impaired or suffering from mental problems. Traffic 
planning today is driven by online time tables calculating the optimal way to use public transport in terms of time and costs. 
Unfortunately, this is not suitable for a group of travelers having constraints in using vehicles, vehicle types or particular stations 
for health reasons. One the other hand, since most of those people are not able to drive a car on their own, making public 
transport available to them is a key to improve their mobility and their quality of life in general. This paper shows an approach
developed within the project “mobile” funded by The German Federal Ministry of economy and energy (BMWi) that supports 
this kind of users while traveling by public transport. Moreover, the system takes their personal constraints into account and 
provides them with timely information about their trip. To this end, several supporting gadgets and a system that matches 
property of vehicles, stations with personal attributes of mentioned travelers are developed. This system provides the user with
personalized and localized advices during travel and while travel planning. This is implemented by generation of a second graph 
representing the public transport network not in dimension of time and costs but in preferences and dislike of a given traveler. 
This second graph is an overlay to the standard graph to get a personalized graph that allows finding a suitable route respecting
the constraints of the user.
© 2015 The Authors.Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
About 28 million people use the public passenger transport in Germany daily, this shows the good acceptance of 
a well meshed traffic system. The VerkehrsverbundRhein-Ruhr (abbreviated VRR) is the public transport 
association covering the area of the Rhine-Ruhr conurbation in Germany. It was founded on 1 January 1980, and is 
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Europe’s largest body of such kind, covering an area of some 5,000 km² with more than seven million inhabitants, 
spanning as far as Dorsten in the north, Dortmund in the east, Langenfeld in the south, and Mönchengladbach and 
the Dutch border in the west [1].
Since this infrastructure is already established, it is a good investment to open this service for people which are 
not able to use it today. Moreover, the dense mesh provided by the companies running VRR is the perfect 
environment to do so. Unfortunately, for people with physical or mental impairments the current public traffic 
systems are hard to use. Problems start with the trip planning software that cannot take their individual limitations 
into account and end with difficulties to locate the traveler and vehicles in order to get answers to simple questions 
like “am I at the right bus stop?” or “is the bus in front of me the right one?”.In project “mobile” a system is 
developed that targets at providing appropriate solutions to these problems. This paper discusses the current state of 
the project.
1.1. Project “mobile”
In order to reach the goals of the UN-Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities [2] the German 
Federal Ministry of economy and energy (BMWi) has started the initiative “from door to door, a mobility initiative 
for the public passenger transport of the future”, for this target group [3]. Within this initiative, a set of projects were 
funded that address different aspects of public transportation.
The goal of the project mobile is to provide disabled people with means that support them during traveling in 
public transport systems [4, 5]. Especially, the local transportation system is addressed, where a mixture of different 
transportation means (e.g., bus or tram) are used. As a result, a major challenge is to support people while changing 
vehicles.
During the first assessments within the project, it came out that a major problem of the people is lack of 
information and a proper handling of uncertainty. As a result, the major goalswithin the project were chosen as 
follows:
x Providing traveler with routes that meet their individual capabilities, restrictions, needs and preferences; this 
covers a wide range of issues like avoiding overcrowded buses, inability to uses stairs, inabilities to use complex 
bus stations etc.
x Providing travelers with timely information about their current schedule (what happens next, when to leave the 
vehicle, how much time is left until the connecting vehicle arrives, etc.)
x Helping people locating themselves, especially with respect to bus stations or other locations important for the 
current journey; this especially addresses identifying the right bus station on the appropriate side of the street or 
within a complex bus terminal station
x Identifying transportation vehicles in order to decide whether or not to enter a vehicle; this must be done in a way 
so that the traveler is sure that he enters the right bus or tram
x Informing people when to prepare and when to leave vehicle during a trip
x Identifying stressful situations to the traveler and calming down people when needed
This findings lead (among others) to three key problems that need to be solved: (i) The actual advice generated 
by the system must be customizable to match the individual needs of the traveler and (ii) presentation and 
interaction with the system must be adaptable to user’s capabilities. In order to provide the user with appropriate and 
timely advices and information, the system needs (iii) to know very precisely where the user currently is. All 
problems are addressed in project mobile e.g. by indoor-navigation [9, 10] or personalized user interface design [11, 
12, 13]. 
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2. Support during travel
To support users during their travel, several technologies or solutions to provide personalized advices to the user 
were developed.
2.1. Station and vehicle localization
Most navigation applications use GPS to locate the user. The disadvantage of GPS is, that it is not suitable in 
many situations in the public transportation system, such as subway stops or stations. But even in a normal street 
environment the GPS signal is hampered through urban canyons and therefore it often happens that the user is not 
localized accurately enough. 
In order to improve the GPS based localization, various approaches has been developed like assisted GPS 
(AGPS) or combination of Wireless LAN with GPS as exploited by Android and discussed by several paper (e.g.[ 
18]). While this improves the localization quality in many cases, our experiments showed still an insufficient 
performance. For example, in our tests with different smartphones GPS/AGPS based localization often located the 
user on the wrong side of a street. Unfortunately, to determine whether the user is at the right bus stop - at the right 
street side - is a very important localization task. Finally, GPS and WLAN based solutions [14, 15] are not sufficient 
to reliably help people navigating indoors as localization must work reliable within complex and highly dynamic 
environments. 
To support the localization in such situations: stops, vehicles and optionally other important landmarks are 
equipped with Bluetooth beacons. These small battery-powered devices are continuously sending advertisement 
packets with an unique ID via Bluetooth low energy. The user’s device (typically a smartphone) receives the IDs 
and the signal strength of the beacons and can hence determine their own position. However, this technique is not 
sufficient to locate to user but we exploit it to determine proximity. Based on this proximity information other 
(additional) means can be exploited to finally determine the actual location of the user.
The same approach is used to find the correct transportation vehicle. That is, buses and trams are also equipped 
with these beacons. In addition beacon are connected to the integrated on-board information system of the vehicle 
and read the current line number and direction of the vehicle in order to generate a unique ID number. As a result, 
the ID can also encode the route and the current position of the vehicle. Moreover, this information can be exploited 
by the user while traveling with the bus in order to know when to leave the vehicle. Hence, a passenger can get an 
overview of current trip progress even if the vehicle is not equipped with displays or the user is not able to see them.
Fig 1. Plate attached to the bus stop interacting with bracelet; bracelet illuminated in red / green showing the wrong (left hand side) and right 
(right hand side) bus stop.
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(a)                                                (b)                                                     (c)
Fig. 2. Bracelet including RFID-Reader and Bluetooth connection to Smartphone; red showing “wrong” bus or bus stop (a); (b) shows how “time 
left” can be displayed; (c) shows the OLED based version of the watch.
As stated above, Bluetooth LE technology is used to gather proximity information only. Hence, additional means 
are needed to actually determine the location of the traveler or to identify a vehicle. To this end, RFID based 
solutions are exploited. 
RFID technology has become a major innovation driver [16, 17] and many of the shelf modules are available and 
ready to be integrated into devices. Hence, in this project stops and vehicles are also equipped with RFID tags to 
identify them. Due to the short distance interaction that is necessary here, there is a higher level of security 
particularly for uncertain passengers. To this end, a passive RFID tag is attached right next to the entrance door of a 
bus. The user can use a NFC equipped smartphone to read out the tag. The navigation system then checks whether 
the tag belongs to the right bus and informs the user whether or not to enter the bus. In addition, a special bracelet 
(see Figure 1) can be used that is equipped with a RFID reader: by touching the special “localization plate” attached 
to the bus, the bracelet identifies the tag and informs the user how to proceed by green and red lighting. This 
scenario is shown in the Figure 1. 
A major reason to integrate the RFID reader into the bracelet instead of the bus is to ease integration of the 
solutions into existing transportation system. It is far easier to attach RFID-tags to the bus and the bus stops and 
adding the reader to the bracelets. Moreover, most modern smartphones are also equipped with NFC based 
technology which also can be used to read the tags. However, the NFC reader of a smartphone can operate only at a 
very short distance. Hence, it must be held very close to the tag. In contrast to this, our bracelet has a reading 
distance up to 10cm which frees the user from the burden to precisely hit the tag with the reading antenna. 
Nevertheless, for people that can handle a smartphone, these localization tags may be used as well without any 
special hardware gadget.
More information about the bracelet is provided in the next section. In addition, bus stops are also equipped with 
these kind of RFID tags so that the user can easily identify the right bus stop.
2.2. Wearable gadgets
In addition to the navigation application on a smartphone or tablet, the user of the system can get the latest 
information for his trip (e.g. when to leave the vehicle) through a self-manufactured bracelet. The developed 
bracelet has an LED array to display various information and also an RFID reader.
This own development has proved to be necessary for the target group of mentally limited users. For example, 
smart watches have been found as too complicated to use for the clientele. In addition, most displays of current 
smart watches are difficult or impossible to read under direct sunlight. The developed wearable gadget allows 
displaying of simple signs and light signals, which are easy to read even in strong sunlight. In addition, the user can 
be alerted by a vibration. A first prototype of the bracelet was used to experiment with different signaling 
functionality as shown in Figure 2. We used colored RGB LED strips in order to test different signaling methods 
like using red, green or yellow colors in combination with animation or flashing sequences. 
In addition, we developed a version of the bracelet that also uses an OLED display to show textual or graphic 
information. As a result, more information can be provided to the user. The bracelets are connected to the 
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smartphone of the user via Bluetooth LE and are basically used as an additional sensor (RFID reader) and displaying 
(LEDs, vibration motors, OLED display) device. A major challenge for developing thesedevices is to maintain a 
sufficient operating time on batteries. To this end, several techniques are exploited:
x The RFID-reader is only activated if an appropriate target is in reach. To this end, the Bluetooth Beacons are 
exploited to detect proximity to a vehicle or bus stop.
x Acceleration sensors are used to detect whether the arm with the bracelet is held in a horizontal position.
The integration of the RFID reader allows a contactless identification and validation of stops and transport 
vehicles over short distances. Compared to our gadget currently there is no smart watch available, which also has an 
RFID function with the appropriate range. 
2.3. Augmented reality
As in Mobile we also address mentally handicapped people, a user interface is needed that can be tailored to the 
specific needs of our target groups. Augmented reality based solution play here a significant role, because 
information can be visually connected with the appropriate object it is related to. At the moment we are 
implementing a user interface that directly overlays a camera’s view with an avatar to provide relevant information 
as shown in the mock-up picture in Figure 3. The avatar is animated and uses gesture as well as voice output to 
communicate with the user.
E.g., when pointing with the smartphone camera to the bus stop sign, information about the bus stop (right or 
wrong one) as well as data like estimated arrival time will be shown on the camera preview. As a result, the traveler 
can easily use the smartphone to search the environment for relevant objects like transport vehicles or bus stops. To 
this end, bus stops and vehicles are equipped with special optical markers. To maintain a sufficient operation time of 
the smartphone, these markers are optimized to be easily (i.e., power efficiently) detected by a smartphone camera. 
However, some people from our target group do not have the ability hold a smartphone in an arbitrary angle or 
even do not have one or two free hands to hold a smartphone at all. Hence, we are also integrating smart glasses into 
our solution, where the information is directly displayed into the traveler’s field of view.
Our first tests with mock-ups of the AR based user interfaces show a good acceptance of this technology by our 
target group. Many of the people from our test group are young and are hence willing and curious to use devices like 
smart glasses or smart phones.
Fig. 3. Augmented Reality mock up highlighting proper bus station; one the left hand side red colors and a appropriate speech output tells the 
user that this is the wrong bus stop, while on the right hand side, the bus stop is the right one.
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2.4. Personalized travel planning
The group of mentally restricted people suffer from a wide range of problems that start from intellectual 
restrictions like illiteracy or in-capabilities of dealing with concepts of time. These people need a strong support and 
a user interface that especially addresses their deficiencies. For example, speech output or simple graphical symbols
and / or avatars must be used if the traveler cannot read. For the group of physically disabled people, we especially 
address temporary restrictions (e.g., caused by the surgery).
In each case, the routing system must take the individual restrictions, preferences and needs of the traveler into 
account. To this end, a two layer approach is being developed. The top layer stores the route network as well as the 
lines and vehicles that operate on it. In addition,information about stops and vehicles relevant for our target group is
stored in this layer. Based on this data, a first rough routing is done which takes the restrictions and preferences of 
our target group into account. Then, the next layer is activated to determine the final route based on this rough 
routing results. This final routing is done by the standard routing service of the corresponding traffic service 
provider.
2.4.1. Characteristics
To allow describing the characteristics of infrastructure and users an attribution system was developed. There are 
five kind of entities that can be described by attributes, while the attribute value may vary depending on the time of 
day, the day of week or holidays:
1. Users have different needs and preferences that can be expressed by attributes assigned to this user. We call this 
image of a user inside the system personal avatar. Users have tolerance settings describing the user’s tolerance to 
route changes, idle time along the trip, crowded areas, noisy surroundings and visual contact with other people. 
Movement settings describing the user’s motoric capabilities which includes the walking speed and endurance as 
well as the ability to take steps, use escalators or elevators. This includes also the demand of the user to get a free 
seat or special places at stations or within transport vehicles.
2. Vehicle types have different attributes describing the way a special type of vehicle can be used, e.g. a low floor 
bus can be used by wheelchair users, while a common bus cannot be used. So the most important attribute of 
vehicle type are height, width, steps and existence of special places in the car.
3. Vehicles have different attributes describing the type of support a particular vehicle can provide. Some buses may 
have identification support, while other don't. In this case users that are reliant on vehicle identification support 
are not able to use this vehicle.
4. Stations are the nodes in the network having different attributes describing the way they can be used for start and 
end of travel or during vehicle change. In terms of personalized route planning the most important attributes 
describing a station are steps, daylight, security and load. The existence of steps without an elevator makes a 
station unusable for wheel chair users. Daylight and load has to be added to cover needs of users having mental 
problems which may lead to panic in crowded stations or vehicles or when using an under-bridge. The load 
attribute depends on time of use. Since most of the users in our target group are defenseless the attribute security 
became very important during travel planning.
5. Links between the nodes are the traffic lines used by the user during traveling a calculated route. In terms of 
personalized route planning the most important attributes describing a link are the load, security, costs and speed. 
While costs and speed are standard attributes in route planning, the load and security has to be added to meet 
user’s requirements (see above).
To allow easier management of attribution of entities a class system was developed. It consists of:
x Persona describing a stereotypical user which is similar to real passengers [6] and are constructed with different 
behaviors, profiles and objectives. A persona does not correspond to a real person, but represents a typical user, 
which is composed of different properties. Inside the system every user is composed of the different properties of 
a persona, where specific individual propertiesmay also overwrite the attributes of a persona associated with a 
person.
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x Infrastructure elements are all elements in the public transport system, like vehicles, vehicle type, lines, links, and 
stations etc. These elements provide support for given needs, therefore the infrastructure elements are designed as 
a complement to persona.
x Classes of persona or infrastructure elements incorporate entities with similar attributes, this allows easy 
management of descriptions by implementing classes of stations (main station, hub, terminal, etc.) or impairment 
pattern.
2.4.2. Dimensions and penalty
To allow comparison of routes a penalty system was developed to overlay the standard speed and cost optimal 
routes with the needs of the user. To calculate a penalty value for aspecific route,each infrastructure element used in 
a route is loaded by a user specific penalty summand (e.g. stations) or a user specific penalty factor (e.g. links, 
vehicle use). In reality not all attributes for stations and users are available at run time since the data quality is often 
very poor. Therefore we developed a system that allows flexible calculation based on the available information.
All attributes are normalized and ordered in dimensions. E.g. the need of a user for an elevator instead of using 
stairs and the existence of an elevator in a station are the same dimension. Inside a dimension the attribute values are 
normalized, like shown in table 1.
The system to calculate this weights works in four steps:
x Determine the specific descriptions of user’s needs from persona, class of persona and personal settings.
x Determine the specific description of possibly used infrastructure element.
x Calculate a penalty factor on usage of each possibly used infrastructure element.
x Calculate the route efforts while using weighted speed and costs.
Table 1.Normalized values for attributes.
Value User Infrastructure Element
-8 Try to avoid Very hard to use
-4 Strong do not like Hard to use
-2 Do not like Inconvenient to use
0 No special need No special service
2 Nice to have Provides service
4 Recommended Special facilities to provide
8 Strongly recommended Perfect
1000 Hard need -/-
Fig. 3.Using class system to determine user and infrastructure element specific attributes.
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Determination of the specific attributes and values for a user is done by collecting values for each dimension 
from the class system, by the following algorithm: Starting with personal record, if dimension attribute is set, take it, 
go to next dimension. If attribute is not set go on with the record of the class this record is based on. Reaching the 
root class without getting an attribute means this dimension is not described for this user. Figure 3 show 
determination of attribute values.
Determination of the specific description of an infrastructure element follows the same algorithm using the 
records of infrastructure descriptions.
3. Conclusion
The goal of the project mobile is to provide disabled people with means that support them during traveling in
public transport systems. To this end, a system is developed that takes their individual limitations already during trip 
planning into account and also supports them on the trip by providing timely information about what is happening 
next. The system also provides means to answer questions like “am I at the right bus stop?” or “is the bus in front of 
me the right one?”. To this end, a mixture of various technologies and means are applied starting from basic 
smartphones and ending at special wearable devices that are equipped with RFID readers in order to identify bus 
stops or vehicles on a short distance. For trip planning, a two layer routing approach is used that exploits a special 
routing algorithm to take the various restrictions and preferences of the user into account. The actual final routing is 
then done by the standard routing service of the corresponding traffic service provider.
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